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Mr. BYRD, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H. R. 52j

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 52)
to provide increases in service-connected disability compensation and
to increase dependency allowances, having considered the same,
report favorably thereon with amendments, and recommend that the
bill, as amended, do pass.
The amendments are technical so that the bill will conform to the

provisions of the Veterans' Benefits Act of 1957, Public Law 85-56.
The amendments are as follows:
On page 5, strike section 4, lines 1 through 3, and add the following

new sections:
SEC. 4. Section 315 of the Veterans' Benefits Act of 1957

is amended by deleting the':followiig figures in paragraphs
(a) through (p), respectively: "$17" "$3","""$50", 66",
"$91", "$109" "$127" "$145", "$163" "$181", "$420",
"$279", "$329", "$371", "$420"' and "$420", and inserting
in lieu thereof the figures "$19", $36", "$55", "$73", "$100"
"$120, "$140, "$160", "$179", "$225", "$450", "$309",
"$359"j "$401", "$450", and "$450", respectively.
SEC. 5. Subsection 316 (a) (1) of the Veterans' Benefits

Act of 1957 is amended by deleting the following figures in
claiises (A) through (i), respectively: "$21", "$35"
'$4550", "$56", "$14", "$24.50', "$35", and "$17.50", and
inserting in lieu thereof the figures "$23", "$39", "$50",
"$62", "$15", "$27', '$39, and "$19".

SEC. 6. Section 335 of the Veterans' Benefits Act of 1957
is hereby amended by changing the period at the end thereof
to a comma and adding the following: "counting fifty cents
and over as a whole dollar."
86006
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SEC. 7. Section 336 of the Veterans' Benefits Act of 1957
is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the following
sentence: "The amounts payable hereunder shall be ad-
justed upward or downward to the nearest dollar, counting'fifty cents and over as a whole dollar."

SEC. 8. This Act shall take effect no the first day of the
second calendar month which begins after tho date of its
enactment, and sections 1 through 3 shall cease to be in
effect January 1, 1958.

EXPLANATION OF THE BILL

The bill as reportedd by the committee relates entirely to service-
'connected compensation and additional allowances for dependents
for veterans suffering from disabilities incurred in or aggravated by
service in one of the branches of the Armed Forces. It applies to all
wars and peacetime. The effect of the bill as to most veterans is
set forth in the table which appears below (peacetime rates are 80
percent of the rates set forth pursuant to Public Law 876, 80th Cong.),
Rates of compensation for wartime service-connected disabilities under Public Law

2, 7Sd Cong., as amended, and Veterans Regulations

War service-
connected H. R. 2
rates under
existing law

(a) 10percr-ii$'.................-..................-- ......... 17.001oo9.
() 2 percetd ..................... 33.o- 36. 00
(c 30 percendRtdlsa fy-.O. 00 66.00
(d) 40 percent dI .............. --. ---------- ---.. 66.00 73. 00.
(t) 60 pC dl.aB-........................ 091.00 100.00
(f 60 peroen,'--t,l.---lsab.----------...--..,,,,-- 109. 00 1 O. 00
() 70 *percent'dlsl y-..... ....... ............ 127.o0 l.00
(h)8 ps8ity--- 145.00 160.00

t iaj7 Ml ty......................_.............. ...................1.00.00(I) tiidpic~ls-a lity-- ----- --------------- 163.00 179.00

(k) Anatlomal oss or lossof us ofa'creat ve organ, or 1 6oot, or I hand or
bothb'h dtksorl, rMlli'l.(61 ey:e, having only light perception,rhte'(&)'to6)y.increasedmonthlyby:. . :.... ... 47.00 7.'00

Anatomlnical 'lossorlosso's'ii'Iocreai've6'organor 1 foot, or 1 hand, or.
both but'itisiir hllneissoi":t;'i:'ye., having only light perception, In
addltltboj'n!reqiem[erloanyi.firates in (1) to (n) rate increased
montlhljytol el4chiildjroxss,uose by.-:. . . -.I.t47.00'2A0N(I) Anatomicail losfor'los'bI 8;l' f6th hands or both feet, or 1hand and
1 (oottor blln ''eyes lth'f200 visual acluty or- less, or s peirma-
nentlyg bltdrid'-n'9iSelpei 'as to be ; need of regular aid and
attendrisoenion-hlisat- - t-,-- 279.00 S909.00

m) Anaitofiiical lois losfse of 2 etremites 'taliyelorvth' omp5catl evi bt'ilthJ 'lb tor:knee actio'ii-*fth ' isilnplaodeBorseti hf elibldesIn both eyes, rendierlng bim o helplei s'to`be Ihiid o: reiular, aid and'attendaioe, monthlyoo:npensatlon.:. 829. 00 S59.00
(n) Anatomijl os 0of 2 extremlittes as ner shoulder or hp as to prevent use

of pirothetioappilance, or suffered anatomical lss of both eyes,monthliy'o0pensa i-"' ; - - 371.00 401,00
(0) Sufered. disabilyTiilnder.ondlitlonhs:hich,would entitl' him to 2 or'

uore rai a(0 t6'(ni6'oondtltRbelneNt ordered twloe,eor sUffered
total dee ncombination.wlth tot blindness with /200 visual
acuity or leWss monthly c6mpeinsatfon .. .. . 420.00 40. 00

(p) In event'disabled person*' seryvie-incurred disabilities exceed, require
ments for any of rates prescribed, Administrator. in his discretion,
may allow next higher rate, or Intermediate rate, but in no event in
excess of.. ........... 420.00 40.o00

[f) Midimum rate r arrested tuberulos ............................... 67.00 .00

But in no event to exceed $4
Biuti no Mwt to eze.d MO.

9.869604064

Table: Rates of compensation for wartime service-connected disabilities under Public Law 2, 73d Cong., as amended, and Veterans Regulations
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Additional 'dfiabiliy compe*sation because of dependeitis "

Wlfe,3Nwo No
Wife, Wife, I Wife, 2 or more No wife 2 wife, 3 Dependent
no child cil- bil. wife,l cblf- or more parent or

child dream dren child dren cbll- parents
dren

Koranconfl t ............ ......

World War II: ...............
WorldWar I....
SBpalsbAmerlcan War, Philip- ,17.0 (1)
pinebInsurretion, Boxer Re, $21.0 $35.00 $45.50 $6. 00 $14. $24. 60 $35.00 19.00
billion. .......-.... ------ S3. 00 9. 00 O. 00 61.00 16.00 *7.00 39.00 35.00 (2)

Civil War.......... --..- 38 00
Indian wars-...-...-.------.
Peacetime service (nder combat
or extrabazardous conditions)..

14.00 (1)
Regular peacetime service . { 168.0 28.00 36.40 44,80 11. 0 10.60 28.00 16.00e18.00 1.0040.tm00re.0...00 It.0060.00 $1.00 28.00 (2):.,, [ S~~0.00

l Above'rates are lori100-pernt dlsabi.ity. If andWlld rated partially disabled; but not less than 50
percent, additional compenstioli is authorized in an amount having the same ratio to the'amount specified
in the applicable table, above, as the degree of disability bears to the total disability; e. g., war s8rvioe-
connected disability of 50 percent, compensation rate, $100 (under the bill), It such a veteran has a wile,
his compensation would be Increased as follows: $100+$11.E0-$111.60.
NoT.--Rates In Italics are as reported In H, R. 52.

The Veterans' Administration estimates that the ;total cost of the
bill, if enacted, would approximate $169,707,000 the first year. Of
this total, approximately $160,047 000 would be attributable to the
increases in the various rates of disabilitycompensation and $9,660,000
for the increases in allowances for dependents. This cost would
decrease slightly each yearfor the next 4 years to approximately.$164,586,000 in the fifth year.
The report of the Veterans' Administration follows:

JUNE 27, 1957,
Hon. HARRY F. BYRDr

Chairman, 'Committee on Finance,
Uniied Stites Senate, Washington, D. C.

DEAR SENATOR BY;RD: Further reference is made to your request
for a report by the Veterans' Administration on.H. R. 52 85th Con-
gress, an act to provide increases in service-connected disability
compensation and to increase dependency allowances.
The general purpose of the bill is to provide an increase in the rates

of compensation payable to veteiras for service-connectetd disabilities
and in the rates of additional allowances f9r dependents which are
.payable to veterans whose 'disabilities are rated'50 percent or more.
The increases proposed for all basic rates of compensation for dis-

abilities rated less -than total and the additional allowances for de-
pendenits would amount to 10 percent. The rate for totai disability,
however, would be increased from $181 t $225 monthly, or approx-
imatoly 24 percent. ,The statutory awards for certain specific is-
abilities authorized under Public No.'2,i73d Congressi and Ithl
Veterans Regulations, would' be increased by approximately 0, per-
cent, whereas the increases in statutory awards for ceramin World
War I veterans (under'the World War Veterans' Act,,l,924) would
amount to more than 30 percent. The bill wouid not i authorize:any
increase in the current rate ($47 in wartime cases) which is payable,
in addition to the basic percentage rate for the disability, for the loss
or loss of use of an extremity, both buttocks, an eye, or a creative

9.869604064

Table: Additional disability compensation because of dependents
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organ. Further, no increase' would be providediin the minimum rate
-for arrested tuberculosis, currently $67 monthly in wartime cases.

All of the disability compensation basic and statutory rates for
which increases are proposed under the bill were last increased 5 per-
cent by Public Law 695, 83d Congress, August 28, 1954. The current
rates of additional allowances for dependents were established by the
act of July 2) 1948 (Public Law 877, 80th Cong.).For the convenience of the committee there is enclosed a copy of
the report of the Committee on Veterans' Affairs, House of Repre-
sentatives, on H. R. 52 (H. Rept. 136) which contains a table of the
basic rates of. compensation and statutory awards payable under
existing law compared to the increased rates proposed by the bill.

It appears from the legislative history that the increased compensa-
tion rates authorized in August 1954 were based primarily on the
increase in the cost of living at that time. Reference to the Consumer
Price Index of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, United States Depart-
ment of Labor, discloses that in August 1954 the level was 115 points
and for May 1957 119.6 points (1947-49=100 points), an increase of
4 percent. As indicated, H. R. 52 proposes increases in the basic rates
of compensation ranging from 10 percent to 24 percent and up to 30
percent in certain World War I statutory awards. It is therefore
readily apparent that the large general increases proposed by the bill
in these rates materially exceed the amounts necessary to enable these
veterans to maintain their comparative status in our society.
As the committee is aware, the rating for total disability (aswell as

for lesser disabilities) is based on the average impairment of earning
capacity resulting-from disability in civil'occupations. In many
instances veterans rated totally disabled are able to supplement their
compensation by earnings and the law does not penalize them for their
individual success in overcoming their physical handicaps. However,
experience has shown that certain totally disabled veterans, by reason
of the peculiar nature of their disabilities, are unable'to engage in any
type of work and are completely dependent on their compensation.
In this category are many cases which' cannot qualify for the higher
statutory awards because their disabilities do not fall within specific
types'recognized for such awards (generally o1ss of limbs, blindness,
etc.). Accoidingly,' the Veterans' Administration recommends that
the committee give consideration to authorizing a hIiger award for
these' hardship c"aes' at a figure between the basic"to-tal disability rate
(now' $181'd'ad 'th'e- fist statutory award odr combinations of disabili-
ties (currently $279).' In such event, the basic total disability rate
would warrant no greater percentage increase than the rates for lesser
disabilities.

It is estimated tliat the total cost of the bil, if enacted, would
approximate;$.169,707, 000 the first year. Of this total, approxi-
mately '$160;047,000 would be attributable ti'the increases in the
'various rates of disability compensation and $9,660,000 for the in-
crAaes in 'allowances for dependents.' This cost would decrease
'slightly'eabyear for the next 4 years to approximately $164,586,000
in the fifth year.

In'the light of the foregoing, the Veterans' Adfiinistratibh is unable
to recommend favorable consideration of H. R. 52 in its present form.
However, we would not object to'the measure if it were amended to
provide moderate basic statutory rate increases as indicated above aid
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to provide a new special rate of comhpensationlfor the mentioned hard-
ship cases in the total disability group,. ,
The Bureau of the Budget has advised that there is no objection to

the presentation of this report to the committee, and 'that enactment
of H. R. 52,oin its present form, would not be in accord with the
program of the President.

Sincerely yours,
H. V. HGlLEY, Administrator.

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In compliance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as
reported, are shown as follows (existing,law proposed to be omitted
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing
law m which no change is proposed is shown in roman):

SECTION 1

VETERANS REGULATION No. 1 (a), A.AMENDED
PART I

II. That for thie purposes of part I, paragraph I (a) hereof, if the
disability results' fIoih inj-ifiro6 disease:;

(a) If:and while the disab{iiy is' rated 10 per centun' the monthly
compensation' shall be [$17 '$9.

(b) If and While ithe disability is rated .20 per century the monthly
compensatiioh hall b'e [$33]$. 6. .,

(c) If' and While the;disaili y iis rated 30per centum the'inbnthly
compehsatiort shill be [$50''6

(d) If and while the disability is rated 40 'pbr centum the monthly
compensation shll' be tB$6(6]$3.$

(e) If and'whil e';tedisabiflity-is rated 50 per centumi the monthly
compensation shall be $91j$0.I0.

(f) If and while the disabili'ti;is rated 60 per centumn the monthly
compensation shall be [$i'0lJ 20. :I;(g) If and while-the dI ii7iityisrated' 70 per centum the monthly
compensation shall be I*27' 40

(h) If and while the'disaiilityis' rated 80 pper centum' the monthly
compensation shall be [$145]i'$60..- ,, .., ; i i .

(i) If and while the disability is rated 90 per centum the monthly
compensation shall be [$163>i$J17.

(j) If and while the disability is rated as total the monthly com-
pensation shall be $1813$5-'e..

(k) If the disabLed person, as the result of service-inourred dis-
ability, has suffered the ,anatomical loss or loss, of use of a creative
organ,' or one foot or one hand, or both buttocks, or blindness of one
eye, hiaing only light perceptiono, the rate' of compensation' therefore
shall be $47 per month independent- of any other;compensation pro-
vided in part I, paragraphI; sub phsubparagrphs () to (); and in the
event of anatomical loss or logs !ofuse of a creative organ, or one
'foot, or one hafid, or; both buttoclk, 'or blindness of one eye,: having
only light perception; in addition'to'the requirement for any of the
rates specified in subparagraphs ()' to (n); inclusive, of part 'I, para-
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graph II, the rate of compensation shall be increased by $47 per
month for each such loss or loss of use, but in no event to exceed
([$420] $40 :per month.
A (l) If the disabled person, as the result ofservice-incurred dis-
ability, has suffered the anatomical loss, or loss of use of both' hands,
or both feet, or of one hand and one foot, or is blind in both eyes,
with 5/200 visual acuity or less, or is permanently bedridden or so
helpless as to' be in need of regular aid and attendance, the monthly
pension shall be [$279] $309.

(m) If the disabled person, as the result of service-incurred dis-
ability, has suffered the anatomical loss or loss of use of two ex-
trefm'ities at a level, or with' complications, preventing natural elbow
or knhe 'action with prosthesis in' place, or has suffered blindness in
both eyes', rendering him sd helpless as to be in need of regular aid
and atteridance, the monthly pension shall be [$329] $639,

(n) If the disabled person, as the result of service-incurred dis-
ability, has suffered the anatomical loss of two extremities so near
the shoulder or hip as to prevent the use of a prosthetic appliance
or has suffered the anatomical loss of both eyes, the monthly pension
shall bet$371j $401.

(o) If the disabled person, as the result of service-incurred dis-
ability, has suffered disability under' conditions which would entitle
him to two or more of the rates provided in one or'more of the sub-
paragraphs (1) to (n), inclusive of part I, paragraph II of this regulation,
no' condition being considered, twice in the determination, or has
suffered total deafness in combination with total, blindness with
5/200 visual acuity or less the monthly pension shall be [$420] $50.

(p) In the event the disabled person's service-incurred disabilities
exceed, the requirements for any of the rates- prescibed, herein, the
Administrator, in his discretion, may allow the next. higher rate or
an intermediate rate but in no event in excess of [$420] $40.

(q) If the disabled person is shown to have a4d a seryice-incurred
disabilityresulting frpm an active tuberculous dise4ae, which disease
in the judgment of the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs has reached
a condition of complete arrest, the monthly compensation shall be
not less than $67.

Section a applies to a limited number of World War I veterans
who are rated under the 1925 Schedule for Rating Disabilities which
contains the so-called protective awards. The rate indicated for
section 1 apply generally to section 2 casesalso.

SECTION 3

[PUBLIC LAW 877-SOH0 CONGRESS]
AN ACT To provide increases of compensation for certain veterans with service-

connected disabilities who have dependents
Be it enacted by te Senate and Htwe of Representatives of the united

.States of America in Congress assemble4d That any person entitled to
*compensation at wartime rates for disability incurred in or aggravated
by active service as provided in part I, or paragraph I (c), part II,
Veterans Regulation Numbered 1 (a), as amended, or the World War
Veterans' Act, 1924, as amended, and restored with limitations by
Publii¢LAw 141, Seventy-third Congress, March 28, 1934, as amended
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and whose disability is rated not less than' [60].50;per centum, shall
be entitled to additional compensation for dependents in the following
monthly amounts' :

(1) If and while rated totally disabled and-,, ,

(a) has Vife but no child liig [$21]i; :
(b) has a wife and one child living, C$35]3 . ;,j(c) has a wife and·two children living, [$4'Q$560';(d) has a wife and three or more children ling, [$66] $62;
(e), has no ,wife but one child living [$14] jj;S(f) has no wife but two children livng, $t4$,.'0 $.7,7;,
(g) has no ,wife but threeor more children liiypg,,:,$35j $39;
(h) 'has a mother or father, either or both dependent upon him

for support, then, in'addition to the above amounts, [$17.50] $19
for each parent so dependent.

(2) If and while rated partially disabled, but not less than [60] 50
per centum, in an amount having same ratio to the amount specified
in subsection (1) hereof as the degree of his disability bears to the total
disability.

SEC. 2. That any person entitled to compensation at peacetime
rates for disability incurred: in or aggravated by active, service as
provided in paragraph II, part II, Veterans Regulation Numbered 1
(a), as amended, except paragraph I (c) thereof and whose disabilityis rated not loss han'[601 50 per centum shah be entitled' t addi-
tional compensation 'fr dependents'i the following monthly amounts:

(1) If and while rated totally disabled and-.
(a) has a wife but no child living, I$16.80] $1;
(b) has a wife and one child living '[$28]$;
(c) has a wife and two children iivmg, 1$36.403 $0
(d) has a wife aqd three or more children living, [$44.80] $50;
(e) has no wifeibu't one child living, [$11.20] $12;.
(f) has no wife bit two children living, [$19g60]'$B'
(g) has no wifeibut thir'ee or more children living, [$281.$31;
(h) has a mother or father, either or both dependent upon him

for support, then, in addition to the above amounts, [$143 $15
for each parent so dependent.

(2) If and while rated partially disabled, butnot less than '60] 50
per centum an'anamount' having same ratio to the amount specified
in subsection (1) hereof as the degree of his disability bears to the
total disability.
SEC. 3. The additional compensation for a dependent or dependents

provided by this Act'shall not be payable to any veteran during any
period he is in receipt of an increased,rate of compensation or of sub-
sistence allowance on account of a dependent or dependents under any
other law administered by the Veterans' Administration: Provided,
That he may elect to receive whichever is the greater.

SEC. 4. The administrative, definitive, and penal provisions of Pub-
lic Law Numbered 2, Seventy-third Congress, and Veterans Regula-
tions thereunder, as amended, shall be for application under this Act.
SEc. 5. This Act shall take effect on the first day of the second

calendar month next succeeding its enactment.
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.[PUBLIC LAW 85-56 -86TB CONGRESS]
RATES OF WARTIME DISABILITY COMPENSATION

SEC. 315. For the .pfiuso e 6of sectionJ10 .

(a) if and while the disabili' is''rat 1"i p'er centum the
mont41y. compensation shall e [$'17j' $,9'i

(b) 'if and;'while the 'disability' is.raeed 20'per centum the"monthly compensation shill bhe :($33] $36:;
(c)..if and while the'disabiliy 'is rated 30 per centum the

monthly compensation shall be t$50] $;
(d).if.ad while the disability is rated 40 per centim the

montb'l,i'mpehsatiox shaI be [$6 ?;
(e) ifiand while the disability is'rated 50 per centum the'

monthly compensation.shall be' $9'1] $t00';.
(f):'lf anid' while the disability is' rated 60' per centum the

montHly compensation shall be [1iO9] $10;
(g) 'if and whilel t dilety raed.thediabilityrated per entu the

monthly compensation shall.be [$127] $140;
(h) if and while th'e"disability:'i ,rated. 80 per centum the

monthly compensation shall.be [$t451]$'0';
(i) ;if and while the disability is rated '90 per centum the

monthly compensation shall be [$163] $179;
(j) if and while the.. disability is rated as 'ttal the 'monthlycompenistib'n shall bes$181j $225.;
(k) if the .veteran, as the result'of service-incurred disability,

has suffered the anatomical loss or loss of use of a creative organ,
or one foot, or one' hand, or both buttocks, or bliiidness' of one
eye, having only light perideptionh tHe rate 'f compensation there-
for shall be $47 per month independent of any other compensa-
tion provided' in subsectioiis '(a) through (j) of this section; and
in the event of anatomical loss i' los'ofs'iiseof a creative organ,
or one foot, or one hand, or both buttocks, or blindness of one eye
having'only light perception, in additlon.t'to he requirement for
any of the rates specified 'in subsections (1). through (n) of this

.section,,The rate of compensation shall 'be'increased. by $47 per
monthh :for each such loss or loss of use, but in no event to exceed
[$420]'$60 per month;

(1) if ttie veteran, as' the resiilt 'bf sorvice-ihcurred disability,;
has suffered the anatomical loss or loss 9f use of both hands, or
bothi f'et or one hand.and 'one fot, oris blnd in both eyes,
with'5i2060 visual a7ciuity or less; 'or is permanently bedridden' or
so helpless as' to b in need of regi;lar' aid 'and attendance, the
mohthily' mpensatior ishaill be [$279] 0$.9;

(m) if the veteran, asl the result of service-incurred disal-lity,
has suffered 'the anatoniical .loss'or loss of uhse of two extremities
at a level, or with' c6i'pihcatioons,; preventing natural. elbow or
knee action with prosthesis' i place, or' has suffered blindines In
both'eyes, renderinghim so ';helpless as'to be in need, of regulaif
aid 'and attendance, the monthly compensation shall be [$329]
$359;

(n) if the veteran, as the result of service-incurred disability,
has suffered the anatomical loss of two extremities so near the
shoulder or hip as to prevent the use of a prosthetic applicance or
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has suffered the anatomical loss of both eyes, the monthly com-
pensation shall be [$371] $401;

(o) if the veteran, as the result of service-incurred disability,
has suffered disability under conditions which would entitle him
to two or more of the rates provided in one or more subsections
(1) throughh(n) of this section, no condition being considered
twice in the determination or has suffered total deafness in com-
bination with total blindness with 5/200 visual acuity or less,
the monthly compensation shall be [$420] $460;

(p) in the event the veteran's service-incurred disabilities
exceed the requirements for any of the rates prescribed in this
section, the Administrator, in his discretion, may allow the next
higiherrate or an intermediate rate, but in no event in excess of
[$420] $450; and

(q) if the veteran is shown to have had a service-incurred dis-
ability resulting from an active tuberculosis disease, which disease
in the judgment of the Administrator has reached a condition of
complete arrest, the monthly compensation shall not be less than
$67.

ADDITIONAL COMPENSATION FOR DEPENDENTS

SEC. 316. (a) Any veteran entitled to compensation at the rates
provided in section 315, and whose disability is rated not less than
50 per centum, shall be entitled to additional compensation for de-
pendents in the following monthly amounts:

(1) If and while rated totally disabled and-
(A) has a wife but no child living, [$21] $23;
(B) 'has a wife and one child living, [$35] $39;
(C) has a wife and two children living, [$45.:50] $50;
(D) has a wife and three or more children living, [$56] $62;
(E) has no wife but one child living, [$14] $16;
(F) has no wife but two children living [$24.50] $27;
(G) has no wife but three or more children living, [$35] $89; and
(H) has a mother or father, either or both dependent upon him

for support, then, in addition to the above amounts, [$17.50] $19
for each parent so dependent.

RATES OF PEACETIME DISABILITY COMPENSATION

SEC. 335. For the purposes of section 331 of this Act, the compen-
sation payable for the disability shall'be equal to 80 per centum of the
compensation payable for such disability under section 315 of this Act,
adjusted upward or downward to the nearest dollar, counting fifty cents
and over as a whole dollar.

ADDITIONAL COMPENSATION FOR DEPENDENTS

SEd. 336. Any veteran entitled to compensation at the rates pro-
vided in section 335, and whose disr)ility is rated not less than 50
per centum, shall be entitled to additional monthly compensation for
dependents equal to 80 per centum of the additional compensation
for dependents provided in section 316, and subject to the limitations
thereof. The amounts payable hereunder shall be adjusted upward or
downward to the nearest dollar, counting fifty cents and over as a whole
dollar.

0


